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Walk puts focus on glaucoma

Great New Zealand Book Sale
Lindy Laird | 4th July 2011

Northland mum jailed for eight years
Logging truck rolls

Doug Wilson doesn't let glaucoma or arthritis slow him
down when he goes for a walk - even one that will take
him from Cape Reinga to Bluff.

Hokianga stars in TV show
Northland news briefs
Northland schoolgirl scared after assault

The 75-year -old from Tauranga arrived in Whangarei last
week, a few days after leaving Cape Reinga on his quest
to raise funds and awareness about the eye condition
glaucoma.

Northland mother to be sentenced for bashing
baby to death
Northland calf Rugby World Cup omen
Weather Watch Video
Crap' investigation angers mother

Glaucoma is possibly the world's most common cause of
vision impairment, Mr Wilson said.
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"Yet a simple test from an eye specialist can diagnose it
and eyedrops usually halt the progress," he said.

Laser Eye Surgery
Can't see what's in front of you? We can fix it.
Visit us online now!

Mr Wilson said he intended calling on mayors, RSAs, c lubs
and medical clinics in the main centres he passed through
during his trip south - not just to shake his collection jar
but to talk about the prevalent and often "sneaky" eye
condition that, if untreated, leads to loss of sight.

www.pinhole.co.nz/

E-Class Finance Deal
Pay 50% Now and the Remaining 50% in the
Next 2 Years. Find Out More!
www.Mercedes-Benz.co.nz

"I'm asking mayors to lobby central Government for more
VISIBLE CAUSE: With his bright safety gear and
research because so many people in their communities are
colourful flags, Doug Wilson is making sure he is seen
affected by glaucoma."
during his long w alk for glaucoma aw areness.

Profit in hours not weeks
Even You can trade in the Biggest Financial
Market, Free 1/1 Training
www.xForex.com

Meanwhile, in between the rides he gets offered when motorists see him with his heavy backpack,
Mr Wilson finds all the walking a bit of a doddle thanks to his Nordic walking sticks.
They took the stress off his joints, worked out the upper body, burned calories and kept him on his
toes without arthritic pain, he said.
The sticks helped him regain strength and become mobile after an accident a couple of years ago,
he said.
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Macular Degeneration
Learn How You Can Help Protect Your Eyes
So You Can See Better Tomorrow

Only six weeks ago he walked the 42km Rotorua
Marathon.

The International Rally of Whangarei hits the
roads this weekend
Top ocean paddlers to hold clinic

July is Glaucoma Month.

FOOTBALL: North Force secures draw
CLUB RUGBY: Referee has nightmare
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Jobs Whangarei

Rau plays pivotal role in win

Everyday 1 Thousand new Jobs. Find a Job in
Whangarei Now!
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